
 

 

A Bird at Cannes 

 

Wednesday. In the afternoon. Although it feels like fucking Friday of next week. 

Kendall,  mid-30s but still  attractive, even now with dark semi-circles underlining her 

closed eyes, pours her gorgeous figure into a tight dress. Black fuck me Stilletos- 

always; Givenchy frock- suitable Cannes outfit required even if this Columbia 

produced glorified romcom shit is going to be the highlight of the day. The day was 

setting in, the room dead without Dall's soft sweet chuckle from the two seats away 

luncheon table.  

 

Choose your poison Harvey: a call from Robert.  Enfoiré. Broke my daydream. 

 

The day followed, documentaries shot on iPhone (of course - all power to budget 

filmmakers when you realise that they spent the 6x less than a normal production on 

lighting alone) . Foreign babble  films, you know the ones,  this year it's the turn of 

(Easir Albatikh) عصیر البطیخ - a migrant entering the country for the first time, which you 

quickly realize is pretty much the same plot as the latest Fast and Furious, except 

without the big budget and the Toyota Turbos;  just another poor people drama set in 

some sandland, a  sure winner for the Palme d’Or even if it is that same old weepy 'I 

have no home' shit they churn out every year.   What makes this shit worst is the leech 

hanging onto my seat. My PA for the day : Duncan,  The Phantom of the Opera, the 

foul-smelling clown fucker attached to me like barnacles on a boat- my $400 a day 

door holder for the day or 'assistant' I should say.  The knob that that spills the coffee 

all over his shirt, a poor tribute act for Mr Bean, every single time he scuffs his 

‘specialworkshoes’ bought from Burton  down the street while he does that stupid eye 

darting thing, look at the coffee, look at the road, look at the coffee, look at the road- 

taking micro steps as a precaution.  Fucking film graduates. I spent 6 hours watching 

films  today and the last two hours  was shit, the generic formula of a hero’s call to 

adventure and return with an elixir but of course, but diverse cast is incredible (!) You 

see I like black people, I made Fruitvale Station- and that was terrible despite the 

glowing reviews  from the parasitic journalists. Kendall sat two rows away from me 

with her tight evening gown hugging her ample curves, awestruck and gawping at the 

toil and tussle of Ahmed saving his goats from the flood which threatens Lebanon . 

Katherine, Kendall, Kat, Dall, K, D.: Cannes best hit.  

 

I’m sitting on my hotel bed. Exhausted after pretending to care about any of this  shit 

whose production cost the same as the GDP of Burundi. The room is fine although the 

too many mirrors means it  looks like the  bedroom from Nostalghia. There’s a 



telephone,  a pillow, a limescale ridden kettle, a low quality print of the Cannes 

peninsula, a trouser press and  a fucking mint on the fucking pillow.  No complaints 

though except Duncan knocking timidly on my door, the Phantom of the Opera here 

to take me away, the prick.   Drown him off the Cote d’Azur, feed him to Cannes Lions, 

rip his fucking guts out and feed them to Christine.  The mint has the hotel’s name 

printed on it, 'le Majestic Barriere'- sounds like a strip club, but the mint tastes like 

mint. To my surprise, though, the mint is not soft like the witless  Cannes judges but 

rock hard.   

 

My tooth, this motherfucking semen sack of a fucking tooth, a lump of enamel making 

my jaw feel more despondent than  a bald Emmanuelle Riva in Hiroshima, Mon Amour 

stuck in a cave, waiting for her German.  A root canal at 56? Oh Christ, I’ll have to get 

this checked out, by a frenchie- and have you seen french teeth oh baguette, sacre 

bleu, I do not want to look like a moose, throw me down the spiral staircase, let me 

stay in Room 237, Duncan! You PRICK! You are a complete and utter fucking casse 

couilles. Send him to the Chokey, Matilda rip my tooth out with your magic powers. 

This is all the Phantom’s fault. 

 

Gazing at the ceiling and the gaudy fucking lampshade,  I try to forget the pain that 

runs up my jaw like James Stewart chasing Kim Novak up the vertiginous clock tower. 

There, a wide shot in my head, I’ve been picturing it since the morning. Every month or 

so the world falls onto my head (as Spielberg the master puts it so beautifully) and 

there it is - a new film I want to create- a red dress flowing, no- running down the 

London streets, the quick patter of leather brogues and boots, traffic following her 

from a distance pirouetting in viridity and making Covent Garden seem remotely 

interesting for once. Toi et moi- it rains it pours, she praises the lords, and the world 

stops for a moment, alone in celestine, 120 frames as the world slows down liquifying 

in shangri la- her movements no longer jagged but flowing, like Caran D’ache 443 in 

water. There is no sound, there is only mood, this is her mind and we have entered it. 

As she starts drifting to the ground, it is delightfully chaotic, a beautiful mess.  

 

A break in my silence, a thump at the four star door.  

What? 

Fucking Duncan, grinning- bucktooth gimp child, you irredeemably non intuitive cretin 

and preposterous grudge-festering odious leach-covered blob of quivering slime.  

Uhm hello Mr. Weinstein , your car will be here in 30 minutes. 

 

A black S-Class approaches the hotel entrance- ca fait chier . A skinny built indian man 

in black coat gets out and opens the door for me, this entire sequence consisted of just 

three words and a nod. Bien.  As the cab pulls away from the Barriere entrance, I see 



Kendall- red dress red heels, devilish, demonic, enticing, pulchritudinous.  I’m gazing 

out of the window, I lose myself, she is drifting to the ground like blossom falling in the 

orchard in spring- I see the Siren,  but mystical, the red dress unravelling around the 

hourglass figure, the zenith floating in the air- concrete spinning in a lacuna. slowing 

into a world, red light over shadows the kingdom and she the queen. A wide shot as 

the kingdom gaze and bow to her in amazement, leading up to the the castle gates 

which open for her as the castle guards lift the drawbridge. 

 

We pull up beside her at my request, I roll down the window and she is surprised. 

Harvey! How are you, 

 Hop in, we’re staying at the same hotel right?  Le Majestic Barriere? She opens the 

black door and the ambiguous floral-citrus-soapy sweet scent of chanel no.5   lingers 

in the air. I grab her wrist- do you want to join me for a beverage? Uhm sure okay. She 

wants it, ma petite taquine. Her skin is honeyed. I let my eye roam over her chest, to 

the muscle tone in her arms. As my gaze rises to take in the face that soothes me, I see 

her dilated pupils.  

 

We’re in my room, just me and Kendall- she is playful, excited, coltish, corné- I have set 

the mood with a bottle of Chateau du Pape, it’s great fun. Her musk is intoxicating, her 

figure wrapped like fudge. She’s got her heels off, and her hair down. She wants it.  I 

exit the bedroom, excusing myself, I have a surprise for you.  She’s excited, and ready 

for her present. I re-enter the room, cock out.  Playful, she’s still as I walk over- “NO, 

Harvey, FUCK OFF” I’m taken aback, what’s going on, the geriatric  whore. She makes 

a dash to the door, as I chase her down- cock bouncing along like Kermit singing the 

Rainbow Connection to Miss Piggy. Come on, show me your tits at least- she’s 

wailing- fuck this. I collapse onto the doughy  bed, as she swings the door open and 

doesn’t even close it. The stars glisten on the waterfront, Monet’s Le Havre, Van 

Gogh’s starry night, Kendall’s euphonious scent still lingering in the air. 

 

Stupid bitch, her career’s fucking over.  

Oniqur Rahman 


